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NAVY SQUAD HUSTLING FOR FIRST
GAME WITHflORTtfeAROLINA STATE
By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.
With the opening game booked for October 4 against North Carolina State, Navy's varsity football squad is hustling these days under
the skilled eye of Gilmour Dobie. The Middies coach, who is inclined
to be gloomy when discussing the future of any of his football squads,
.says no stars have been discovered in the incoming class, but admits
that several have iooked good enough fo be taken over by the arsity
squad.
Judging from the present outlook, Dobie will have' a big, strong
set of forwards, but his backfield will be composed of players lighter
than he likes them to be and- also a trifle green. In other words, the
instructor will have ample opportunity to show his skill in
turning out a strong backfield.
It Is expected hat fully tweaty-tw- a
wen will receive trials against Acosta was on the freshman team
"
Porth Carolina State on October 4. the sameyear.
appears
to
chief
be
Tale's
The Tar Heels are as yet aa unknown
trouble
quantity. There is no telling' what on the wings and at tackle. Jack
Gates, a brilliant end in. his day 'at
sort of an eleven they will bring- up Yale,
work with the wing can- to Annapolis, but there i& also no aiaaies,willwnue
Artnur .uriaes, an
idea of its being physiefelly capable
tackle, will watch over
of staving off the husky Middies. ' tackle candidates.
.
Dobie has found some likely material for the line in Carney, 190
The first hard luck of the 1919 seapounds; Johnson, 172; Welker, 180;
Rosenthal, .180; Owsley. 178, and son has come to the Army squad.
Bo less, 175. For ends he has dis- Travus. a line candidate, is out of the
covered Callahan 158- - Fleming. 160. practipe for .several weeks with an
and Dana, 166. The new backs are injured leg.
"Woodslde, 1H; Walker, 155; Soucek,
"160; Woodward, 180; Rooney, 160;
St. John's of Annapolis, which alAvery, 165; Bernstein, 165; Sparling. ways turns out a fast, scrappy eleev-e165; Taylor, 160 and Hamilton, 160.
will open its 1919 schedule with
For almost two months the new V. M. I. at Lexington, Va. The ret
idas candidates have been drilling on of its schedule follows: October 11,
Bancroft Field. This week the veter- Washington College, at Annapolis;
ans began arriving. Scrimmages will October 18, "fit. St. Mary's, at An
now be in order for the remainder of napolis October 25, P. M, C at Chesthe season.
ter; November I, Western Maryland,
The new style In football has at Annapolis; November 8, Maryland
ronched the aval Academy. Instead State, at Annapolis; November 15,
f having the squad sitting on the open: November 22, Johns Hopkins,
aide lines watching the varsity in ac at Baltimore.
tion, a schedule will be arranged for
xne lourtn class team, four butside
Fielding H. Yost, the "Hurry-up-Yo- st
teams visiting Annapolis to meet it.
of days gone by, is entering upon
In addition, class teams are to be or his nineteenth
season as coach of the
panld for inter-clacontests, each Michigan football eleven this fall.
team jeing permitted one outside bat-ti- The Wolverines'
first game comes on
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Strong Trio.
Thp
2 varsity
squad has
work and AI Sbarpe views
with not glee, not alarm, his three
husky center men.
In Capt. Tim Cal-l--p. c- id
Jim Acosta and
-Cavler da. Yale has quite
the strnter trio in years.
Thrp
j Callahan and Gait
wen on ! ,.ie s varsity eleven, while
A

be-y-

un

J-

h-

MichiOctober 4 with Case School.
gan has. at least five o( the toughest
kind of contests on its 1919 list. They
are with Michigan Agricultural, which
is steadily becoming stronger every
year; Ohio State. Chicago, Illinois and
Minnesota. Though Northwestern is
not now expected to be strong, if
"Paddy Driscoll is successful in whip
ping the team together, the Maize and
Blue will find itself with six major
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You'll

Not, Find Many

Opportunities to Buy
Clothes Like These
All-Wo- ol
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Newcorn & Green
Merchant Tailors
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The .first effect of the Cincin-

Reds' pennant triumph has
nati
been seen m the announcement
that "Groh,ahd Kopf in refined
voealism," is booked' for the
vaudeville circuit
Heinie Groh,"the Reds, captain
and star thirdsacker, is' well
known as a singer in Cincinnati's club life. Kopf was
leader of the glee club at Ford-ha-

m.

games. This fs.rough'.efliough for any
outfit anywhere.
.

Syracuse has a most ambitious
schedule this season. On October 11
the Salt City, outfit will tackle the
Army at West Point and then comes
a parade of the stiff eat foes to be
found In the country, Pittsburgh, W.
and J., Brown, Rutgers, Bucknell, Colgate, Indiana and Nebraska.
Syracuse will have to do some traveling, too. going to Providence, R I.,
for the Brown game, to New York to
meet Rutgers, to Sloomington, Ind.,
for the Indiana clash and then down
to Lincoln, Neb., for the final game
of the season with Nebraska.

HILLTOPPERS ARE
READY FOR GRIND
The Georgetown varsity football
squad, lacking only a few candidates
slow in reporting, will hold the first
practice drill of the season on Georgetown Field today. Uniforms have
been given out to the ambitious athletes, and Coach Albert A. Exendine.
assisted by Physical Director John D.
O'Reilly and
Manager
Graduate
Charles R Cox will take his first peek
at the bunch today.
Only light work will be on the program for the first few days, but scrimmaging will probably start next week.
Capt "Wamba" McQuade has reported
in excellent condition, and, with many
veterans. out, the season's outlook is
promising.
Cntn Squad Down.
Coach Bob Fisher has cut the Harvard squad down to fifty-si- x
candi-

F Street N..W.

Open Saturday Evenings Until
10 o'Clock

WHELA.V WILL HELP.

Whelan returns to
Georgetown, he will prove of great
aid to the Hilltoppers' offense. There
are few better receivers of forward
passes in the country.

DEMPSEY CAREFUL
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ABOUT RING RULES

J.. Sept.

Benny
Leonard, lightweight champion,
his old rival, Johnny Dundee,
In their seventh meeting before 8,000
fans here last'nlght.
Dundee carried the fight to Leonard,
but the champion met his ruahes with
jabs that kept him away from harm.
The Italian made his best showing
in the first four rounds. From the
pace where"
fifth on he slowed to
the champion had little trouble in getting to him. At no time during the
bout was either in distress.
NEWARK,

N.(

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 18. Unless
the British referees change their
rftyle o'f officiating, London will never
see Jack Dempsey, champion of the
world.
Dempsey Is' a decisive fighter.. He
believes in winning .by the knockout
route. His record proves that. A recent statement made by Eugone Cor-r- l,
the foremost referee in Europe
and the fistic spokesman of the National Sporting Club, has made
Dempsey and his manager. Jack
Kerns, do some dep thinking.
Corri is reported as stating that
the National Sporting Club rules,
which virtually govern all the big
contests held in England, were
I framed to develop and place
a pre- uiuiu vu Bviciiinic uuxins. xu bue
interview Corrl is reported as saying if he were a referee of a
boutand one contestant bad
the other three times In nineteen rounds and then was sent to the
floor for the futl count, he would receive the decision. In other words,
the man who scored a knockout
would be the loser.
If those rules had prevailed in
this country James J. Jeffries would
never have been world's champion.
On June 9, 1899. the late Bob Fltzslm-monwho had won the Utlo from
James J. Corbett, March 17, Jt7, met
Jeffries. For ten rounds
Jeffries two to one, than his
hands went back on him, and he was
knocked out In the eleventh round.
Later, May 11. 1900, Corbett met Jeffries in a twenty-fiv- e
round bout at
Coney
Island.
For twenty-on- e
rounds the former California bank
clerk made the
maker look
like a novice. Then he got careless and in the twenty-thir- d
round
slipped intot a jolt on the Jaw and
was counted out.
According to Eugene Corri's definition of the British rules Corbett won
the decision by a mile. Champion
Jeffries would have been dethroned.
In fact, Fitz could have been given
the decision over Jeffries without any
stretch of imagination if knockouts
do not count.
So no one will blame Jack Dempsey
and Jack Reams if they Insist before
signing articles for a bout in London
that an international interpretation of
the rules to govern the contest fom
part of the contract
If the winner of the Beckett-Car- pentier bout cannot be Induced to
come to America, Dempsey would not
be averse to "crossing the pond." But
the financial inducements must 'be
right, and, above all, the rules must
be fair and square, and not discount
the ability of the man who can punch.
out-box-

RACES
TODAY
AT

HAVRE

BE GRACE

7 RACES DAILY
Including a Steeplechase
Special Pennsylvania Railroad
Train leaves 12 o'clock Noon.
and
Admission Grandstand
Paddock. J1.G5; Ladles Jl.lt
including War Tax.
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EVENTS

d

aver, to, be run on the 11th, there "Will
be a half dozen distance events for
runners of mature years in ue course
Of the frrst two weeks of tha tweeting.
And these distance races of the overnight variety will be graded to. meet
the necessities of all classes of horses.
The distance running plater as well as
the distance running stake or handi
cap, horse will be adequately provided
g
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Right after the amiistice was signed evervfcoJv r
marked that the bottom would drop oat of the market.
Woolens took a drop, as the big wholesale homes beBeved
Seeing the opportunity, I bought heafuy, know-in- s
it wc-olthat the market woa!d go op, not down. As I predicted, labor asked for and got an increase. Cost of producd.

tion went higher than doing the war..

Now I am stocked up with a fine lot of woolens easily
worth 100 more than I paid for them. I could sell' the
entire. lot pf goods to any weolen house, at a 'fine profit.
Bat I have helm taitoring good' clothes in Washington for
30 years I am a tailor, not a speculator. I am going to
give yosT men olF Washington the benefit of my;enormous'
casn purcnase.

iv wujm

I will tailor to your measta-V
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FALL

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
For

MADE

BROWNS GET HITTER.

VALUES

$35 to $40

tO

Prove

MEASURE

Pat Collins, the Joplln catcher who
has joined the St Louis Browns, was
the leading batsman on his team in
the Western League.

Come in and 'get samples. Bring your wife along and let her examine these fine woolens.
ror ue same uung.. inu price wm last onry as long as tneso wooiens last.
astfing ?oo ana ?-u

iffn,HORNlNe

OPEN UNTIL
9 P. M. SATURDAY
EVENING

4WWAHS

On Diamond, Watches,
sod Jewelry
(South of Highway Bridge)
rrtNBACTKn

race for threyear-oIasd ever at
one mile and a half; a claiming basalt
eap at one mile and a Quarter o October 8, a handicap for horses of the
first class at oua mile aad a quarter ea
October U, a eoBdltlen race at oae mils
and a quarter oa October 10. a handicap at one mile and a half oa October
11. also a selling race and a
handicap, each at one mile and. a far- long; aad a handicap for horses of the
first class oa October Iff.
Jtfot as many races over distances of
ground as the Maryland State Fair
bas- provided for two weeks otaolBg
at Laurel were offered about New
York all summer.
The New Tork.
secretaries say distance races will not
filL Maryland secretaries have1 fevad
no trouble getting distance runners of
various classes to the post is Septets
her, October and November.
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LONDON. Sept. IS. Walter Ross.
British bantamweight champion, and

BUSINESS
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The last race of the opiniaar Say will
Particular attention will be paid atij be a gallop'bf one. mile ana-fiirlosLaurel Park In' October to the encour- for platers three years old and over,
agement of the distance runner.
In th,ere will be a handicap at oaer mile
a furlong for horses of "Setter
addition to the $10,000' Maryland Han- and
class
than platers on
3. a
dicap, a race of one mile and a quarter I claiming race at one mileOctober
and
a
Quar
"be
exclusively, to
for
ter n wcwoer sic, a sening raee
run on October 4. and the 17,500 An- one mile and a furlong o&'October at
6,
napolis Handicap, a race of one mile a condition race at one mile and a far-lo- ng
and a half for
and
on October 7th, also a selling
three-year-pld-
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CUSTOMERS

Samples and Self Measuring Blanks Sent Upon Request

HORN
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FIRST RACE at 2:30 P. M.
Tak ears at 13th mi. aad Pemaarfc
'
E SET Brldse, BtV. UlSkaSh '"1"w
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An Important Money - Saving
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DEFEATS DUNDEE

Eugene Criqui, ' French champion,
were scheduled to battle twenty
rounds here tonight for the European
championship. They will hook up for
a purse of $4,000 and a side bet of
FINDS IT ROUGH.
?
Pennsylvania's
Jap
Akahoski.
end. 10.000. recently
knocked out Tomis finding the early practice rougher myCriqui
Noble, former British champion.
than it was last year. In the first
scrimmage he was laid out trying to
HE MAY STICK.
stop the interference.
Shortstop Galloway, going to the
Mackmen as one of the Atlanta club.
Is considered the best shortflelder in
the Southern Association, and he may
suck in the big show.
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LEONARD EASILY

dates but he will eventually have but CRIQUI TACKLES ROSS. IN
thirty-fiv- e
men considered of varsity
BANTAM TITLE CONTEST
material.

If ' Tommy

In fact, we're safe in saying you won't find
any opportunity like this. For these suitings are
especially fine
and
Worsteds,
whose quality you can't duplicate, except at this
year's almost prohibitive prices.
And the only reason we can do as we are is
because we bought these fabrics last year and
carried them over.
No wonder that our salesrooms have been filled
with men taking advantage of our offer. No wonder, either, that they're all satisfied; not only with
the quality and fit of the suit we make them, but
also with the reasonable prices we charge. Won't
you join the crowd ? Our
Suitings range
from $35 up;
Worsteds from $40 up.
Savings That Stick Government Savings Stamps
AIl-Wo- ol

First Vaudevillians
i Are Fouh3

.

At Last Year's Prices
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The Tailor
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You will find other tailors
)

COME IN
BEFORE IT IS
' TOO LATE
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